INTRODUCTION

6
could be generated by ≤30 µA was named the low threshold point (LTP). This amplitude has 151 been demonstrated to activate only axons that are within 400 µm of the tip of the stimulating 152 electrode (Ranck 1975; Burstein et al. 1991; Zhang et al., 1999) . The termination zone of an 153 STT axon was defined as an LTP surrounded in three dimensions by current pulses above 500 154 µA that failed to generate antidromic action potentials (Davidson et al. 2008) . 155
156
Mechanical and Thermal Characterization 157
For each STT neuron, the location, size, and shape of the receptive field were determined using 158 mechanical stimulation. Graded mechanical sensitivity was tested during brushing of the 159 receptive field with a soft bristled brush, pressure applied using an arterial clip, and pinch with a 160 smaller, painful arterial clip. Cells that did not respond to these mechanical stimuli were tested 161 further with a more intense stimulus: squeezing the skin with large forceps. Cells were classified 162 as either high threshold (HT; those that did not respond to innocuous stimuli), or wide dynamic 163 range (WDR; those that responded to both innocuous stimuli and, at higher frequencies, to 164 more intense mechanical stimuli). Thermal stimuli were applied to the receptive field with a 165 contact thermal probe (9x9 mm surface area; Yale Instruments). Stimuli of 40°C, 45°C, and 166 50°C were applied at a rate of 3°C/s from a holding temperature of 30°C. All thermal stimuli 167 were held at the test temperature for 5 s. For some cells only the 50°C stimulus was applied. 168 Subsequent trials were begun after >90 seconds and only after ongoing activity returned to 169 baseline levels. A cell was considered responsive if the mean firing rate during the 5 second test 170 temperature was at least 150% of the baseline ongoing activity. Baseline activity was calculated 171 as the mean firing rate during the 20 seconds before the heat stimulus. 172
173
STT neurons were examined for sensitization to mechanical stimuli by comparing the discharge 174 to mechanical stimuli before and at least 10 minutes after activation by a pruritic agent, and 175 when ongoing activity returned to baseline. Receptive fields were: 1) stroked with a cotton7 tipped swab that was mounted on a flexible metal holder (4 cm stroke length in one direction 177 through the receptive field), 2) poked with a 100 mN von Frey-like monofilament with a 200 µm 178 tip at four sites within the receptive field, and 3) pricked with a 50 µm punctuate stimulus that 179 was mounted on a monofilament probe that delivered a force of 20 mN (Sikand et al., 2009) . 180
Each mechanical stimulus lasted 2 s and was repeated four times and the responses averaged. 181
Baseline activity during the 10 seconds immediately prior to the stimulus application was 182 subtracted from the stimulus evoked activity to obtain the response. 183 184
Pruritic and Algogenic Stimuli 185
Histamine dihydrochloride (20 µg in 10 µl 0.9% saline), pH 5.0, or a pH-matched vehicle (saline) 186 was delivered intradermally through a 28-gauge needle (Simone et al., 2004) . In initial 187 experiments, cowhage was applied by pressing an entire pod onto the receptive field, leaving 188 50-100 trichomes inserted in the skin. Later, cowhage was plucked from the pod and inserted 189 into a cotton-tipped swab so that the distal tip of each trichome pointed out. Approximately 20 190 trichomes were applied by dabbing the swab against the skin. Cowhage was rendered inactive 191 by placing the pod in an autoclave for 20 min. Inactive cowhage was applied in the same 192 manner in which active cowhage was applied. Autoclaved (inactive) cowhage does not produce 193 itch, but the structural integrity of the trichomes is maintained (Sikand et al. 2009 ). Every cell 194 received each of the four treatments; with the vehicle always preceding histamine and the 195 inactive cowhage always preceding the active cowhage. Four equidistant points were marked 196 within the mechanically identified receptive field and each control or pruritogen application 197 occurred near one of these points. Subsequent stimuli were applied to an area of skin that was 198 free of a bleb or wheal caused by a previous injection. The order of presentation of 199 vehicle/histamine and inactive/active cowhage was randomized. Trichomes from active and 200 inactive cowhage were removed from the skin after the test with a piece of low-tack paper tape. 201
A minimum of 20 min was taken between stimulus applications. STT neurons were considered 202 8 responsive to an itch producing agent when the rate of action potentials (1) increased at least 203 150% from the mean ongoing baseline discharge rate, and (2) outlasted any response to the 204 control stimulus by at least 60 s. STT neurons were tested for sensitivity to an intradermal 205 injection of capsaicin (10 µg in 10 µL of 7% Tween-80 in normal saline) using a 28 gauge needle 206 after testing pruritic agents. Analog voltage recordings were amplified, filtered (10 -30K Hz), 207 digitized at 33 kHz, and then wave-form discriminated and saved on a PC using custom 208 DAPSYS software (www.dapsys.net). 209
210
Histology 211
At the end of each experiment, an electrolytic lesion was made at the LTP in the thalamus (15 212 µA, 45 s) and at the recording point in the spinal cord (25 µA, 20 s). Monkeys were perfused 213 with 1 L cold normal saline and then with 3 L of 10% formalin with 1% ferrocyanide to produce a 214
Prussian blue reaction at the locations of the lesions. The brain and spinal cord were removed 215 and placed in 10% formalin/1% ferrocyanide overnight and then blocked the next day. Sections 216 were cut on a freezing microtome in 75 um or 50 um sections for the brain and spinal cord, 217 respectively. The tissue was stained with neutral red and the sites of the lesions made at the tip 218 of the electrode were identified. All thalamic nuclei were identified in histological sections by 219 location, intensity of staining, size and orientation of cells, and the pattern of fibers passing 220 through the area. The nomenclature for the macaque thalamus in this study was derived from 221 Jones (2008). The atlases of macaque brains at Brainmaps.org (Mikula et al. 2007 ) were used 222 as supplemental guides. 223
224
Data Analyses 225
Stimulation intensity maps for antidromic thresholds were superimposed over tracings of 226 thalamic sections using the lesion marking the LTP as an anchor point, and the distance 227 between track marks and the track mark orientation as guides. Color contour plots of the current 228 threshold at each stimulation point were generated with SigmaPlot v10.0 (Systat Software, Inc). 229
Measures of the variability in spike trains were assessed using spike time data beginning 30 230 seconds after the application of histamine, cowhage, and capsaicin. This was to limit the 231 mechanically evoked activity associated with the application of the stimulus, and to avoid 232 possible latent periods before activity evoked by pruritogens reached the response criteria. 233
Spike times over the following 3 minutes were used to analyze the spike train; however, for a 234 few cells data up to only 2 minutes were used because the receptive field was manipulated by 235 the experimenter. Coefficient of variance (CV) was calculated for each pruritogen responsive 236 STT neuron. CV is the standard deviation of interspike intervals divided by the mean duration of 237 interspike intervals within a spike train. All statistical analyses were performed using paired or 238 unpaired Student's t-tests, ANOVA, or Fischer's exact test, as appropriate. 239
240
RESULTS
242
In adult macaques, 111 STT neurons were identified by antidromic stimulation from the 243 contralateral thalamus and tested for responses to mechanical and chemical stimuli applied to 244 the skin; 91 of these neurons were also tested for responses to thermal stimuli. Each primate 245
STT neuron responded to mechanical stimulation of its receptive field; 29.7% were classified as 246 high threshold (HT) and 69.4% were classified as wide dynamic range (WDR). A single neuron 247 in this study responded to innocuous brushing but not to noxious pinch and was classified as a 248 low-threshold type. The itch-producing agents histamine and cowhage were applied to the 249 receptive field of STT neurons in pseudorandom order subsequent to the application of their 250 control (i.e. vehicle for histamine or inactivated cowhage spicules). We found that 20.0% 251 
256
The zone of axon termination within the contralateral thalamus was determined by surrounding 257 the most rostral antidromic stimulation site (i.e., the low threshold point, "LTP") in three-258 dimensions with current pulses greater than 500 µA that failed to elicit antidromic action 259
potentials. An example of an LTP surrounded by sites of antidromic current pulses is shown in 260 the ongoing activity during vehicle was subtracted from the discharge evoked by histamine to 296
give the response profile. The contribution to the overall histamine response by SDH STT 297 neurons and DDH STT neurons is shown in Figure 3A . These data illustrate the substantial 298 relative contribution of SDH neurons in generating both the initial peak response during the first 299 minute and the sustained response that persisted longer than 10 minutes. In contrast, neurons 300 in the DDH appeared to contribute only during the first minutes after injection. Intradermal 301 capsaicin evoked a discharge in 19/20 (95%) histamine-responsive STT neurons; the mean 302 response of 14 units is shown in Figure 3B . Five units were omitted from this analysis because 303 their receptive fields were manipulated during the response. Of histamine-responsive STT 304 neurons, 75% responded to a 5 second, 50°C heat stimulus with a mean response of 22.5 ± 7.6 305 Hz during stimulus plateau ( Figure 3C ). The spinal location of each recorded histamine-306 responsive STT neuron and its sensitivity to capsaicin and heat is shown in Figure 3D . 307 308
Cowhage-Responsive STT neurons 309
STT neurons responsive to cowhage were found in both the SDH (9/14) and within the DDH 310 (5/14). Of the superficially located cowhage-responsive STT neurons, 44% were classified as 311 HT and 56% were WDR. Of cells located in the DDH, all 5 were classified as WDR. Mean 312 baseline activity of cowhage-responsive STT neurons was 3.5 ± 1.2 spikes/s (range: 0.13 to 313 13.5 spikes/s; and did not differ between SDH and DDH neurons, p=0.32; t-test). The mean 314 response to cowhage is shown in a peristimulus-time histogram along with the relative 315 contributions by the SDH and DDH subsets of STT neurons ( Figure 4A ). Similar to the response 316 profile for SDH histamine-responsive STT neurons, cowhage-responsive SDH neurons 317 accounted for a greater proportion of initial activity, and all of the discharge beyond 5 minutes. A 318 latent period after cowhage application of about 30 s was observed in 7/14 cowhage-responsive 319 STT neurons (see e.g. Figure 2E ). Intradermal capsaicin evoked a discharge in 6/8 cowhage-320 responsive STT neurons and the mean response is shown in Figure 4B . Of cowhage-321 responsive STT neurons, 70% responded to a 5 second, 50°C heat stimulus with a mean 322 response of 10.2 ± 6.4 spike/s ( Figure 4C ). This was not different from the response to heat in 323 histamine-responsive STT neurons (p=0.32, t-test). The spinal location of each cowhage-324 responsive STT neuron recorded and its capsaicin and heat sensitivity is shown in Figure 4D . 325 326
Pruriceptive and Nociceptive Activation 327
The discharge produced by histamine in histamine-responsive STT neurons was compared 328 against the discharge produced by cowhage in cowhage-responsive neurons. Additionally, the 329 response to pruritogens was compared against the response to capsaicin ( Figure 5 ). Baseline 330 activity was not different between histamine-responsive and cowhage-responsive STT neurons13 (p=0.48, t-test). The capsaicin-evoked discharge was not different between histamine-and 332 cowhage responders in any bin throughout the time-course of the recorded response (2-333 ANOVA), and the data were pooled in further analyses. As shown in Figure 5A , the mean 334 response to capsaicin was significantly larger than the response to either of the pruritogens (2-335 ANOVA, Tukey Post-test, p<0.001 vs. histamine-responsive; p<0.001 vs. cowhage-responsive 336 neurons). The overall discharge rate evoked by histamine versus cowhage was not different, 337
despite the fact that the responses were from nearly exclusive cell populations (based on the 338 pruritic response) and were evoked by different stimuli. All pruritogen-responsive STT neurons 339 responded to noxious mechanical stimulation and were classified as nociceptive. All pruritogen-340 responsive neurons responded to capsaicin or to heat, and a majority responded to both (Figure 341 
Spike Train Analyses 346
An analysis of the variability of interspike intervals (ISIs) was performed to determine whether 347 histamine and cowhage produced different spike timing dynamics, and whether differences in 348 spiking patterns could be detected between pruritic and noxious stimuli. The variability of ISIs 349 was assessed for each spike train using the coefficient of variation (CV) ( Figure 6A ). The mean 350 CV during the response to histamine (1.74 ± 0.13) was not different from the CV during the 351 response to cowhage (1.47 ± 0.22) (p=0.28, unpaired t-test). Within groups, the CV during the 352 response to a pruritogen did not differ from the CV during the response to capsaicin. The high 353 degree of variability in spike timing, indicated by CV values well over 1, reflects an irregular 354 discharge pattern. Indeed, spike trains for both the histamine and the cowhage responsive 355 subsets of STT neurons showed bursting behavior -i.e., a series of short latency spikes 356 (intraburst) followed by a period of quiescence (interburst, Figure 6B ). To further characterize 357 the discharge pattern, normalized ISI distribution histograms were generated for histamine-and 358 cowhage-responsive STT neurons ( Figure 6C ). For these plots, ISIs from each spike train were 359 sorted into 20 log-scaled bins and the number of ISIs contained within each bin was divided by 360 the total number of ISIs over the spike train. The ratio in each bin was multiplied by 100 to 361 obtain percentage, and mean percent/bin was calculated from all responders. ISIs generated 362 during the response to pruritogens were distributed bimodally, indicating a prevalence of 363 bursting. Peak ISIs clustered around short intervals (intraburst < 10 ms) and longer intervals 364 (100 < interburst < 600 ms). The distribution of ISIs generated by the response to capsaicin was 365 also bimodal. However, a leftward shift in the distribution of 'interburst' ISIs occurred in the 366 histamine-responsive subset during the capsaicin response, indicating that capsaicin produced 367
ISIs with significantly shorter interburst intervals. 368 369
Neural Correlate of Pruritic Dysesthesia 370
Dysesthesias such as a rekindling of itch can sometimes be evoked using mechanical stimuli 371 applied to an area that was previously itchy (Simone et al. 1991; Sikand et al. 2009 ). After each 372 control agent and pruritogen was delivered, STT neurons were examined for changes in 373 response to mechanical stimuli to determine whether any hypersensitivity could be detected. 374
Hypersensitivity was assessed using a cotton tipped swab which was gently stroked across the 375 receptive field, a von Frey-like monofilament which was poked against the skin within the 376 receptive field, and a pricking stimulus. Activity induced by stroking in histamine-responsive STT 377 neurons was significantly enhanced after the response to histamine compared with the 378 responses to stroking after the vehicle (Figure 7 ). All other mechanical stimuli generated 379 responses after the pruritogen that were similar to the responses after the vehicle or inactive 380
application. 381 382
Termination Zones 383
Axon termination zones within the contralateral thalamus were completely mapped by micro-384 antidromic stimulation for 6 histamine-responsive and 6 cowhage-responsive STT neurons. All 385 histamine-responsive STT neurons were found to terminate within a band of nuclei located 386 within the posterior and ventrobasal complex of the thalamus. These nuclei included the 387 posterior (Po), the ventral posterior inferior (VPI) and VPL. Cowhage-responsive STT neurons 388 possessed axons that were tracked to the same nuclei as histamine-responsive axons, with the 389 addition of termination zones located in the suprageniculate and medial geniculate nuclei. The 390 identified zone of axon termination for each completely surrounded LTP is shown in Figure 8 Although no nucleus within primate thalamus could be classified as an "itch projection center", 396 axons of pruritogen-responsive STT neurons were most often tracked to the VPL nucleus 397 (15/34, 44%) suggesting a prominent role for VPL in the processing of pruritic information. 398
399
Receptive Fields 400
The cutaneous receptive field of each pruritogen-responsive STT neuron is illustrated in Figure  401 show that pruriceptive STT neurons fired in a bursting pattern to both pruritogens and also to a 466 subsequent application of capsaicin. The interval between bursts was significantly longer during 467 histamine than capsaicin limiting the discharge rate and possibly contributing a direct signal for 468 itch. Interburst intervals during the response to cowhage likewise appeared longer than to 469 capsaicin but it is cautioned that this was not significant. pruriceptive spinal neurons. Sensitization of pruriceptive neurons could be a mechanism for 476 some forms of chronic pruritus. Previously, we found a single STT neuron that doubled its 477 discharge to stroking the skin after histamine (Simone et al. 2004 ). Here we examined the mean 478 response to stroking, a punctuate stimulus, and a pricking stimulus before and after responses 479 to histamine or cowhage. Histamine-responsive (but not cowhage-responsive) STT neurons 480 developed a significantly sensitized response to stroking, but no changes in response to 481 punctuate or pricking stimuli were observed in either type of STT neuron. have not yet been reported, so it is unknown if they can be activated by nociceptive stimuli. 511
Because the pruriceptive subset of spinal neurons is small compared with the nociceptive-only 512 population, their contribution to nociceptive processing may be difficult to detect. 513 514 STT neurons can receive both direct and indirect inputs from primary afferent fibers, some of 515 which are sensitive to pruritic stimuli. Two broad classes of pruriceptors have been described: 516 those that are histamine-sensitive and those that are histamine-insensitive. Histamine produced 517 activity in a group of mechanically-insensitive C-fibers that was closely correlated with the itch 518 sensation in humans (Schmelz et al. 1997 (Schmelz et al. , 2003 . These fibers are thought to be peptidergic 519 because they are crucial for the axon-reflex flare response (Schmelz et al. 2000) . Mechanically-520 insensitive C-fibers were not activated by cowhage. Instead, cowhage activated mechanically-521 sensitive C-fibers, indicating parallel peripheral pathways for histaminergic and non-522 histaminergic itch (Namer et al. 2008 ). Additionally, unlike histamine, cowhage produced only 523 negligible flare and antihistamines failed to reduce cowhage-induced itch, supporting the idea 524 that cowhage produces itch through a histamine-independent pathway (Johanek et al. 2007) . 525
The active itch-producing agent in cowhage, a cysteine protease named mucunain, activates 526 PAR2 and PAR4 receptors (Reddy et al. 2008 ). An alternative activator of PAR2, the peptide 527 SLIGRL, induced scratching in mice and a discharge in a subset of dorsal horn neurons 528 to a pruritogen. Therefore, it could be expected that spinal neurons responsive to pruritic stimuli 541 would also be responsive to noxious stimuli. Given this polymodality of STT neurons, the finding 542 of distinct subsets of histaminergic and non-histaminergic STT neurons is surprising. A possible 543 explanation for why histaminergic STT neurons did not respond to cowhage is that peripheral 544 histamine fibers may terminate at a depth in the skin below where cowhage spicules could 545 penetrate. If true, this would suggest the interesting hypothesis that termination depth in the skin 546 of primary afferent fibers guides the central input to distinct subsets of STT neurons. This 547 anatomy may also provide a reason for why intradermal injections of SLIGRL, but not cowhage 548 spicules, could activate spinal neurons responsive to histamine (in addition to the ability of 549 SLIGRL to activate Mrgprs on histamine-responsive sensory neurons). On the other hand, it is 550 probable that intradermal injection of histamine extends into the epidermis where the cowhage-551 responsive fibers presumably terminate. This suggests that cowhage-responsive fibers, despite 552 being exposed to histamine, do not transmit histaminergic information to the STT. 553 554 New ways to alleviate itch could take advantage of the "endogenous" itch control system. 555
Previously, we found that scratching the receptive field inhibited histamine-evoked activity in 556 
